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Members’ Corner 
Since we’ve been in isolation for a month I asked our 

newsletter contributor team to give a brief update on their 
genealogical activities. 

Been trading family history information with a newly-found 
cousin to our mutual benefit. And, learning how to use 
videoconferencing to further our BIGS outreach efforts. - 
Larry Noedel 

During this season of plentiful 'alone' time, I made contact 
with a very distant, previously unknown to me, cousin. He 
has become a dear friend. Within just a couple of days, he 
shared over 50 files of pictures and information about our 
shared ancestor, Patience Jemima Ann (Fox) (Jackson) 
Milne! I am descended from her Jackson marriage, while my 
cousin is from the Milne marriage. Our family knew very little 
about the Jackson ancestor, but HIS family has preserved 
the information that Mr. Jackson's name was Job, and 
confirmed the bit we had! What a gift to us as we try to take 
that line back further. This cousin and I share only 9 
centimorgans of DNA, but the sharing of information is 
priceless and the familial connection is strong. - Joleen 
Aitchison 

News from the 
Board

The Success of Mail-In 
Ballots 

This April, due to the 
demands for social 
distancing, we held our 
annual election via email.  
Fifty-five members voted - 
more than ever before! 

The slate was approved 
and your new Board of 
Directors, including 
veterans and a couple new 
recruits, is as follows: 

President: Andrea Hoskins 

Vice President: Sylvia Nelson 

Secretary: Holly Ardinger 

Treasurer: Sue Hassenmiller 

Publicity: Larry Noedel 

Way & Means: Betsy Hettich 

Member at Large: Don Scott 
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My first step was to cancel all the arrangements for my family 
history trip to Virginia planned for May! I spent time helping 
my cousin's wife develop her family pedigree chart, and got 
help through BIGSnet when I was digging for land records.  - 
Andy Hoskins 

I have been searching though old newspapers online for 
information on my great grandfather’s brother who was a 
miner in Montana in the early 1900s …. I used some hints for 
location and associated people from a letter he wrote to 
their sister in 1916 and found that his mine had both silver 
and gold strikes! I also organized some of my computer files 
by using file-naming methods I learned from a recent 
presentation by Jolene Aitchison. My attempt at sorting and 
organizing the family history paper files has been put on 
hold while our son (here from San Francisco since mid 
March) is using our sorting tables for teaching his middle 
school students remotely during this home isolation time. 
The Skill-Building SIG session via Zoom organized by Betty 
in April was a great way to “meet up” with other BIGS 
members and review the webinar about preserving our 
family treasures—looking forward to other such gatherings. - 
Holly Ardinger 

Tried Genetic Affairs, very interesting. A 
DNA match living in Sweden compiled a 
six page list of the descendants of my 3 
great grandfather in hopes on determining 
how we are related which I am adding to 
my tree. - Sue Hassenmiller 

Exploring National Library of Wales on-line 
resources including ~ 1840's tithe maps.  Its 
a way to continue learning about the area my Pugh's are 
from -- village of  Pandy - RhiwSaeson in the Parish of 
Llanbrynmair. Seeing the names of neighbors and no doubt 
acquaintances that I've also seen in the census records and 
baptism records from the Old Chapel is like running into old 
friends! - Betty Wiese 

Years ago I posted on the Boyd Co, NW genweb site a list of 
people that my grandfather, George E. MacGinitie wrote 
about in his self-published memoir about homesteading in 
Lynch, Nebraska in the 1890s.  A few days ago I got an 
inquiry from a descendant of one of these people, and I was 

Happy Birthday BIGS! 

This month marks the 15th 
anniversary since the founding 
of BIGS. As I step into the role of 
president, I want to 
acknowledge the commitment 
and hard work of those who 
have gone before, not only the 
Board members, but the 
mentors, SIG leaders and 
members at large who have 
made BIGS a success. At this 
moment, I particularly want to 
thank Betty Wiese for the past 
five years of effort and energy 
she has provided as our 
president. Betty has not only 
chaired our Board of Directors, 
but has kept her eye on the 
educational needs of our 
members, including overseeing 
our 2nd Friday Skill Building 
sessions and facilitating the 
mentor program. While Betty is 
moving on from her seat at the 
head of the table, she isn’t going 
far, and for this I am grateful.  

I am pleased to announce that 
Betty Wiese has agreed to take 
on the role of Chair of our newly 
formed Education Committee. 
She will continue her focus on 
member education through skill 
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The Genetic Detective with CeCe Moore will 
start on May 19th at 7pm PDT on ABC. She will 
show how she uses her unique research skills to 

solve crimes. By working with police 
departments and crime scene DNA, she traces 

the path of a violent criminal’s family tree to 
reveal their identity and help bring them to 

justice.

able to quote to her the story about how her ancestor 
arrived at the schoolhouse on foot in a snowstorm, having 
walked 32 miles from the nearest town, looking for an 
opportunity to open a butcher shop. "He was covered with 
snow, and icicles that had formed from his breath were 
hanging from the scarf that was wrapped around his head.  
He could not speak English but the teacher had one of the 
Bohemian boys, Fred Tomak, the son of one of the millers, 
talk to him".  It was a pleasure to pass this priceless story 
on. - Mary Ferm 

I’ve traded xeroxed photos with a second cousin in Indiana 
and am replanning a canceled June trip to Ireland when we 
were going to visit my husband’s townland. Hopefully we 
can go in September. - Susan Palmer 

building, mentoring, and acting 
as point of contact for our SIG 
leaders. This is big!  We will all 
benefit from her continued 
commitment to overseeing 
educational opportunities for 
our membership. 

Staying home, staying 
healthy 

The last face-to-face meeting of 
the BIGS Board was held on 
March 12th, when the decision 
was made to cancel all in-
person BIGS events for the 
foreseeable future due to the 
Covid-19 virus. Any meetings 
held since that time, have been 
held via teleconferencing. Your 
newly installed board has 
agreed to try holding our 
monthly members meeting on 
May 15th using ZOOM and 
PowerPoint.  We encourage you 
to give it a try, and let us know 
what you think of the format. In 
addition, with the Bainbridge 
Library shuttered until the end 
of August, the Outreach 
Committee is making Online 
Genealogy Q&A sessions 
available by request on the BIGS 
website. You will find more 
information about both of these 
offerings elsewhere in this 
newsletter and on our website.  

Andy Hoskins 
President	
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Monthly Members’ Meetings 

May 15, 2020    10:00 - 12:00 
Presentation by guest speaker Janice Lovelace via Zoom 

Is Great-Grandmother Really Native American?  
An Introduction to Native American Genealogical Research 

Many families have the oral history that an ancestor was Native American.   
How does a family researcher begin to discover if this is true? 

What federal, state and tribal records are available? 

June 19, 2020   10:00 - 12:00 
Presentation by guest speaker Susan Strawn via Zoom 

Changing Clothes: Use Fashion Styles as Clues to Date Your Photographs 
Many people inherit albums or boxes filled with old family photos, and nearly everyone has a few 

mystery photos. Old photos missing names, dates, or locations—and often labeled with suspect 
notations—may end up sold in flea markets or discarded.  

How can researchers use clues in fashion styles to estimate dates or identify family members, 
saving those photos for the next generation? 

Special Interest Groups 

For BIGS Members Only 

Skill Building - second Friday of the month 

May 8, 2020 - 10:00 am - 12:00 
Zoom Discussion of Webinar - Organized Research from Cradle to Grave by Lori Lee Sauber 

Facilitator:  Betty Wiese  
See email to membership with how to access the webinar and the link for the Zoom discussion of it.  

June 12, 2020 - 10:00 am - 12:00 
Zoom Presentation/Discussion - PowerPoint Tips to Help You Tell Your Family Story (and 

Windows tool Snip & Sketch) 
Facilitator: Larry Noedel  

Note: Those new to PowerPoint and Snip & Sketch are encouraged to explore the basics before 
joining the meeting. 

Watch for an email message to membership with Zoom link information 
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Idyllic Afternoon in Brooklyn 
Three women in dressy outfits posed in their Brooklyn back yard for the photographer, all prim 

and proper. Or were they? 

The curvy silhouettes and high necklines are consistent with Edwardian style dating to 1901-1910. 
The S-bend Edwardian corsets shaped women’s bodies, sending hips backward and chests forward into a 
fashionable pouter-pigeon contour. Each woman in this photo has a corseted waistline, probably cinched 
to gasping tightness. The tapered, bell-shaped skirt and pouty, mono-bosom blouse accentuate the tiny 
waist. Most likely, their skirts and blouses are popular separates.  

Details of blouses, sleeves, and hairstyles reinforce an Edwardian date. All three women wear 
stylish shirtwaists, which were separate blouses sewn from soft fabric shaped with pleats, ruffles, tucks, 
gathers, ribbons, and lace. Shirtwaists were among the earliest mass-produced garments and came in 
many elaborate yet affordable varieties sold in department stores and mail-order catalogs. The woman on 
the left wears three-quarter-length bishop sleeves, gathered and puffed from armholes into cuffs with 
ruffles. The other two women wear long, close-fitted sleeves with sleeve-caps, the one in back with very 
fancy ruffles. The seated woman on the right, the oldest of the three, wears a jabot that dresses up her 
otherwise plain shirtwaist and has a small nosegay of flowers at her wrist. Was this a special occasion for 
her? 

Hairstyles teased and gathered up and out, often shaped over pads with false hair, supported the 
enormous, broad-brimmed hats popular among Edwardian ladies. (Excessive demand for elaborately 
decorated big hats and the craze for feathers alone nearly wiped out the ostrich species before the style 
fell out of favor.) The woman standing in back (grandmother-in-law of member Susan Palmer) has a boater
—a flat, straw hat—perched atop her pompadour hairstyle. Does her mischievous grin suggest high spirits 
when she balanced that smallish boater on her big hair to break from prim and proper in the photo? Or 
she was simply delighted with a photo op that showed her sporty sense of style? 

Photo analysis by BIGS member Susan Strawn, an author and former academic who studies historical dress and textiles. She moved to 
Bainbridge Island and joined BIGS three years ago after stepping down from teaching in Chicago. Her genealogical interests are in 

her Danish and German immigrant family. 
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Announcing BIGS newest program, 
Online Genealogy Q&A! 

We had just gotten our outreach program for non-members, Genealogy Q&A, up and 
running when along came Covid-19. It closed the library and our program with it. So, we 

made lemonade from those lemons and moved the program online.  

Here is how it works: 

Interested members of the public are invited to our BIGS website where they fill out a 
simple form requesting an online meeting. They provide their contact information and 

their genealogy interests. A member of the Outreach committee then follows-up, setting 
up an online chat meeting with that person and 2 or 3 BIGS members. After the online 
meeting one of those BIGS members will check back with the contact to be sure that 

person’s questions got answered.  

(If you would like to see the meeting request form just go to the website and click on the 
home page link.) 

Now we need your help. There are several things you can do.  

• First, you can volunteer to be one the BIGS members available for such meetings by 
simply letting me know that you are interested. 

• Second, you can encourage any of your friends or neighbors to take advantage of this 
program. This is particularly important now because it’s difficult to reach the public with 

traditional media.  

If you are interested in volunteering or if you have any questions or comments about the 
program, please drop me an email. Thanks for your time! 

Larry Noedel for the Outreach Committee 

larrynoedel@comcast.net 

Seattle Genealogical Society 2020 Spring Virtual Seminar 
Fritz Juengling: ”Old European Records” 
Saturday, May 16, 2020 ONLINE via Zoom 

9:00 am – 1:00 pm PDT 
Register on their website. seagensoc.org  Members $30.00, Non-Members $40.00 

The Olympia Genealogical Society Spring Virtual Seminar 
Teresa Steinkamp McMillin: 

“Ancestral Origins Through the Eyes of a German Genealogist” 
Saturday, May 9th, 2020   ONLINE via Zoom 

Register on their website: www.OlyGenSoc.org  $25.00

http://seagensoc.org
http://www.olygensoc.org/
http://seagensoc.org
http://www.olygensoc.org/
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Board Member Profile  
Andy Hoskins,  

President 

I was born in San Francisco, and grew up in the Bay Area. I 
moved to Bainbridge Island in 1995, with my husband and our 
two young sons. Bill and I live on Phelps Road, on the north end 
of the island, on two acres with fruit trees, blueberries and 
plenty of hungry deer. 

I have an MS in Occupational Therapy. I worked as a pediatric 
occupational therapist for about 45 years. I have worked in 
hospitals, private clinics, as a consultant, and for 19 years, in the 
Special Education Department of Central Kitsap School District. 
I retired in 2014 and the first thing I did was sign up for ukulele 
lessons. The second thing I did was discover BIGS. 

My interest in genealogy started seriously about 10 years ago, 
when a friend encouraged me to try out Ancestry.com. But it 

took joining BIGS for me to get a greater understanding of how to go about doing research, 
making use of the variety of records available and mining the Family Search Wiki! I attended a 
monthly meeting and immediately felt welcome; I joined the same day. I asked for, and was 
assigned to a mentor with particular knowledge of Kentucky (Thank you, Sue Elfving!) who 
helped me with my long-standing brick wall. It wasn’t long before I started working on the 
newsletter, and more recently helped to start the Outreach Committee and the Writers’ 
Workshop. At some point, Betty asked me out for coffee, and then next thing I knew, I was 
running for President! 

Along with my interest in researching and writing family history, I enjoy making quilts and 
sewing clothes for my grandchildren. I am a Co-Captain of our neighborhood’s disaster 
preparedness effort, and I still play the ukulele with friends whenever possible. 
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Free webinars 

Use either www.legacyfamilytree.com  
or www.familytreewebinars.com 

Sign up for viewing alerts or watch the webinars for 
free for one week after airing. 

The Future is Still in the Past: An Introduction to Online Parish Clerks in the United Kingdom 
Wayne Shepheard  Friday, May 1st 

Smarter Search Strategies for Genealogy 
Thomas MacEntee  Tuesday, May 5th and Wednesday, May 6th 

Creme de La: Targeted Autosomal DNA Testing to Isolate Pertinent Genetic Cousins 
Paul Woodbury  Wednesday, May 6th 

Leveraging MyHeritage's German Resources Effectively 
James M. Beidler  Tuesday, May 12 

The Ultimate Family History Interview 
Nicka Smith  Wednesday,  May 13th and Thursday, May 14th 

Discover the Holdings of German Archives 
Teresa Steinkamp McMillin  Tuesday, May 19th and Wednesday, May 20th 

Timesaving Apps for Busy Genealogists 
Lisa Alzo  Wednesday, May 20th 

Enlightened Design with the MyHeritage Chart Creation Tool 
Janet Hovorka  Tuesday, May 26th 

Mistrust Transcriptions And Here's Why 
Dr. Bruce Durie  Wednesday, May 27th 

Your newsletter was edited by Susan Palmer and designed by Lori Gibson

http://www.legacyfamilytree.com/
http://www.familytreewebinars.com/
http://www.legacyfamilytree.com/
http://www.familytreewebinars.com/

